Upcoming Neighborhood Gatherings

There was a discussion of the upcoming scheduled gatherings at various residents’ homes and who from the Committee could attend. Approximately 10 gatherings’ details were discussed, some already scheduled, some to be scheduled. There was some discussion of whether the members of this sub-committee were going to be able to attend all of these gatherings, and it was decided that we would try and ask for help from the rest of the Commission if needed.

There was a debrief of the Princeton Future meeting that had taken place on March 26th:

Pat Simon reported that wards and service districts were discussed in his working group on Governance and Administration.

Valerie Haynes reported that in her group on Public Works some people talked about saving money as the main impetus for consolidation, others wanted to be sure that service levels were maintained.

There was a discussion of the FAQ’S to be prepared for Communiversity to help people understand the facts and dispel any myths about consolidation.